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tentiary. She was carried from the
court room and her clients, B. A.UTAH REPUBLICAN S Conley and T. D. Proctor, confessed
burglars, were taken back to the

BUILI0FGEI1
IS NOW QUESTIONED

county jail to prepare for stays at

10 II SENATOR . Complete Service
in everything pertaining to

the Blue Mountain Highway asso-
ciation. E. M. Smith of Weston
was elected secretary-treasure- r. Lee
Tuttle of Elgin, who headed a party
of Union county boosters wno drove
over the toll gate road for the meet-
ing, was elected first nt

and the following other
were named: Roy W. Ritner,

Pendleton; M. L. Watts, Athena; J.
O. Hales, Adams; A. F. Alexander,
Walla Walla; H. S. Murray, Free-wate- r;

R. E. Bean, Umapine: St.
H. Dater, Portland; C. W. Mefz,
Weston 'mountain and J. M. Rich-
ards, Stanfield.

Nearly 100 representatives' from
both Oregon and 'Washington were
present, the largest delegitions be-

ing from Walla Walla and Pendle-
ton. A banquet was served byWes-to- n

citizens at noon.

San Quentln penitentiary of from
one to five years each.

Conley and Proctor pleaded guilty
to having- entered a store here and
stealing furs valued at $16,000. Mrs.
Adams took much interest in the
case and her husband supplied a
bond for Conleys release before the
trial. After pleading guilty they
asked for probation. This was re-
fused by the court, who contended
the burglary was premeditated. Im-
posing of sentences followed.

Then Mrs. Adams fainted.

Party Expected to Choose
Non-Morm- on Candidate.

Poincare's Action Casts
' Doubt on Treaty. (prtental

CAUSE OF WAR SOUGHTTHREE MEN MENTIONED Fine mgr. stored
for the summer and
Insured against
loss or damage.

MAHQNEY LOSES APPEAL
DONALD E. LANCEFIELD GOES Demand for Impartial Investiga-

tion Into Origin- - of Conflict

Held Likely to Be Made.

Ernest Bamberger, William Wattis
and J. R. Clark Prominent

in Race for Nomination.
TO COLUMBIA FACULTY.

SEATTLE SLAYER OP AGED

WIFE WELL BE HANGED.
--

..

Research Work of University of
Oregon Teacher Gains Call to

Big New York College. Supreme Court of State Declines iBY DARRELL J. GKEENWELU
(Copyright, 1922, by The Oresonian.)
SALT LAKE CITY, U.. July 8.

to Reverse Verdict on Errors
Assigned by Defense.(Special.) Utah republicans will

BY WILLIAM BIRD.
(Copyright, 1922. bv The Oresonian.)
PARIS, July s. Special cable.)

Premier Poincare's desire for
has opened for him a

pandora's box of troubles. America
knows very little about the cam-
paign conducted for a long time in
the French socialist and radical pa

meet in convention here next Friday
to nominate a candidate for United

Donald E. Lancefleld, Reed col-
lege graduate of 1915 and a mem-
ber' of the University of Oregon
faculty during the past year, has
Just left for New York, where heStates senator against William H.

King, democrat, incumbent.
pers against Pontcare and the war.There are three outstanding can

didates: This campaign has sought to prove,
by producing documents derived
principally from Russian sources.Ernest Bamberger, William H.

Wattis and J. Reuben Clark. that Polncare foresaw and actively
The indications are tlfat the race prepared for the war in collabora

will be between Mr,. Bamberger and tion with the czars government and
Mr. Wattis. neither of, whom is even pledged France to back Russia

whenever the latter was ready.member of the Mormon church, a
Poincare, during the last year, hassituation which should be interest

become increasingly irritated being to outsiders observing politics
in Utah, where a majority of the

s

Collar to Match
Shirts with

ARROW collars that
match. In very neat x

small checks and stripes.
Tailored 'of fine, heavy
quality, fast color, per-cal- e.

An ideal shirt:
--

$50 "":

t

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
1 Fifth at Alder '

cause of the character of this cam-
paign. Just before assuming the
premiership he delivered a series of

Wash Cleaning
"MO method has been devised for the

cleaning of Oriental rugs equal to
the original method of wash cleaning
by hand.

This method meets the natural re-

quirements of an all-wo- ol or silk rug.
It removes soot, dust and grit without
the use of chemicals or mechanical
means.

By the use of proper soap, pure water
and . fresh air, the rich colors of the
vegetable dyes are given new life, and
the silk-lik- e luster of the wool is im-

proved.

Ordinary methods of cleaning, be-

cause of lack of knowledge, often prove
injurious to Oriental rugs. If the nat-

ural oil of the wool nap is removed the
rug becomes lifeless. The effect is
noticeable only in the gradual dimming
of the natural luster.

BOW TO CARE FOR YOUR RUGS :

Oriental rags should be wash-cleane- d

at least every two $ears. Meanwhile
they may be kept in good order by gen-
tly whipping them on the back and

, sweeping the nap with a corn,broom.

. We have the best equipped plant of
its kind in the west for wash-cleanin- g

Oriental rugs. The work is done by
men who learned their trade in the
Orient. Charges are proportioned to
the grade and size of rug and the
amount of attention needed. Estimates
will gladly be furnished. A circular of
explanation is yours for the asking.

voters are members of the doml.
cant church.

Bamberger Is Prominent.

. OLTMPIA, Wash.. July 8. (Spe-

cial.) Conviction of James E
for the murder of his aged

wife, Kate Mooers Mahoney, and the
death sentence imposed by Judge
Ronald, in superior court of King
county, October 1, 1921, were af-

firmed fcy the supreme 'court today.
Date for Mahoney's execution will
be set by Judge Ronald as soon as
the supreme court's remlttur goes
down to his court.

"It is our conclusion," the supreme
court opinion says, "that the defend-
ant had a fair trial and considering
its length and the number of wit-
nesses the debatable questions are-few-

.

The evidence, while largely
circumstantial, was scr clear and
overwhelming as to leave no ques-
tion of the Justness of the verdict
rendered."

Most of the 23 assignments of er-
ror on which Mahoney's attorneys
based their plea for reversal of the
lower court are treated very briefly
by the supreme court, gome being
dismissed with bare reference. Spe-
cific consideration, however, is given
to the contention that the trial court
erred in Instructing the jury that it

lectures on the origin of the war.
wherein he summed up the evidence
of Germany's guilt. But the cam-
paign has continued and certain pa

Mr. Bamberger is a member of a
Jewish, family prominently identi illillplilities, with the Industrial advfsnce- - pers never mention the name of thement of the state. He is a mining premier without attaching the war

thereto.engineer and is actively interested
in this Important city. He is a
nephew of Simon Bamberger,

who, however, is a demo- -
Cemetery Laugh Shown.

Recently a communist dally
printed a picture showing Poincareviae frueai u zsmjiuirig in nis party

is indicated by the fact that he is
national committeeman from Utah.

and American Ambassador Herrlck
walking through the cemetery at
Verdun apparently laughing. ThisHe is a resident of Salt Lake City.
picture has been" printed on hun
dreds "of thousands of postcards.
Dignity would seem to demand that
such a matter be ignored, but Poin

Dr. Donald E. Lancefleld, vrne
Joins faculty of Columbia uni-
versity, New York.

only to collapse in agony. Local

care, when taunted with it in the
chamber demanded an open debate
on the whole question. All parties,
even Eis most bitter enemies, with
the exception of the communists,
supported him and he received an
overwhelming vote of confidence,
which apparently clears him and
greatly strengthened his position.

physicians were unable to diagnose
the case, although it was thought
that death might have been brought
about by a form of heart disease.

unknown ailment while working in
the Seufert Brothers cherry orchard
about two miles east of The Dalles,
B. A. Powers of Portland died this
morning a few minutes after he had
arrived at the hospital. Powers was
apparently well until yesterday,
when he complained of a severe
headache. He went to woak this
morning, apparently In good health,

Powers is survived by his mother
and a brother, both living in PortTo those on the inside, however, it

is obvious- - that his demand for a

will become assistant professor of
zoology at Columbia university. He
is a native of Amity, Or., where his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lance-fiel- d,

reside.
Dr. Lancefleld pursued graduate

work at Columbia from 1916 to 191S.
and during the war held a commis-
sion in the sanitary corps where he
did bacteriological work. He con-

tinued his research work at Colum

land.vote on such a question is as much a
sign of weakness as it was when

Read The Orego-h'ia- classified! adis.Lloyd George demanded a vote on
the vague terms made public re-
garding the Genoa conference plans.
In reality. Poincare. while savingbia after the war and was granted iqooThe Leading Importers

and Retailers of Oriental
Rags in the Northwest.

himself, has opened a most trouble-
some question, which will not down.

the degree of Ph. D. in 1921. His
chief investigations were on the
subject of heredity, and several
papers in this field were published

Both Lloyd-Geor- and (Jlemenceau
have declared that Germany's guilt
for commencing the war la the basisin scientific journals.

After doing experimental work
at the University of California last CARTOZIAN BROS

for the whole Versailles treaty and
unless that is admitted the entire
structure falls to the ground. There

SU3
Washington

' Street
summer Dr. Lancefleld became as

Mr. Wattis is a resident of Og-de- n,

the second largest city in the
Mate. He is general manager of
the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company, head
of the Utah Construction com-
pany and an officer and director of
several Utah businesses. Mr. Wat-
tis' start In life was humble. His
friends call him a real self-ma-

man. He has been teamster, miner
and railway contractor, later in-

vesting heavily in sugar stocks.
Wattis Twice Defeated.

Six years ago he was the repub-- !
lican candidate for congress in the
first Utah congressional district,
but went down to defeat in the
democratic landslide. Two years
ago he sought to be nominated for
governor, but failed. Agitation
about sugar prices was declared to
have hurt his cause, in view of his
connection with sugar companies.

The third candidate, Mr. Clark, is
connected with the state department
at Washington. A former Utah
school teacher, he left Utah 17
years ago, studied law and achieved
success in his profession. He is
considered a splendid campaigner
and has rendered good services to
his party in this capacity In other
states. While Mr. Clark will com-
mand some strength at the conven-
tion, party leaders aver that his
long absence from Utah has injured
his chances of obtaining the nom-
ination. '- '

on Conceded.
Visitors from other states fre-

quently ask how it is that In a state
in which a majority of the voters
are Mormons, two cart
be the outstanding candidates. For
years in Utah there has been, a feel-
ing among voters that if one United
States senator was a member of the
dominant church, the other should
be a or Gentile, as he
is called in Utah.

At present both senators from
Utah Reed Smoot and William H.
King1 are members of the dominant
church, but it happened that at the
time Mr. King received the demo-
cratic nomination for senator, a. non- -

could find only first-degr- murder
or acquittal, leaving out the lesser
degrees.

"We have come to the conclusion
that in order to find the defendant
guilty at all the jury must accept
evidence which in Itself shows pre-
meditation, which is the element
necessary to raise the offense from
second to first degree murder," the
opinion says.

Judge Ronald's remark during the
questioning of Jurors that "Lips may
He, but circumstances never lied in
the worlds an assignment of error
on which the defense strongly relied
for reversal, "was not in accord with
the impartiality which should be
maintained by the trial judge but
the trial judge was considerably
tried by the delay experienced in
getting the jury. If it had been made
after the jury was impaneled and
he had made it with reference to
evidence then before the jury it
would probably constitute reversible
error. We consider that at the time
it was made it was in the nature of
a statement upon an abstract propo-
sition and while the remark was
highly improper and could well have
been left unsaid, they did not con-
stitute reversible error."

MAHONEY NOT CONCERNED

"What's the Difference?" Says
Slayer, Learning Decision.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 8. (Spe-
cial.) Sheriff Starwich this morning
informed James E. Mahoney that the
state supreme court had sustained
his conviction and sentence to . be
hanged for the murder of his wife,
Kate M. Mahoney, whose mutilated
body was found in a trunk in Lake
Union many weeks after the com-
mission of the crime.

sistant professor of zoology at Ore PORTLAND-ORE- .fore, opening the subject brings the
gon, where he gave instruction in whole peace settlement Into doubt
physiology and heredity. He will and while the French chamber may

readily vote overwhelmingly forspend this summer at the marine
Germany's guilt, a question arises in
many minds.

biological laboratory at Woods
Hole, Mass., and in the fall will as-
sume his duties at Columbia, where
he will have charge of elementary
laboratories. -

Versailles Verdict Discounted.

PATRICIA REID
will give

A SERIES OF TALKS

on

The Hidden Dangers
in the Teachings of

Applied Psychology

Versailles was a gathering of vic
tors, not judges, and their verdictMrs. Lancefleld, who has been in
cannot be held to establish judicialcharge of the bacteriology labora-

tory at Eugene, will continue her truths. , What is certain to arise in
all countries which do snot accept
the treaty of Versailles, and amongwork toward a doctorate at Colum-

bia. She holds a master's degree
from that college and is a graduate
of Wellesley, 1916.

men who look at the facts imper
sonallyia a demand for an impartial
judicial investigation into this ques
tion.

Scientific truth cannot be decided
by a majority or even an unanimous
vote of a body. The
result is a decided weakening of the
Versailles treaty and many of the

POLL DF NATION BEGUN

PROHIBITION AND BONUS men who voted for Poincare are sick
at heart that this question ever was

INFORMATION SOUGHT. raised and wish that Poincare had
consulted hiB supporters before pre-
cipitating the matter. Some angrily
declare that he precipitated the af-

fair on the eve of the adjournment
of the French chamber, in order to

Literary Digest Sends Out MillionMormon, Simon Bamberger, was
nominated for governor and iater
elected. Thus this understanding of

achieve a personal victory.

' Ballots to Voters All
, Over Country.

A nation-wid- e poll on the ques

A few express cynical satisfaction
dividing the high office was not
violated, it is pointed out.

Bourbon Situation Complex. .j.'-- .- -- Jthat Vlviani jumped In and grabbed
a large share of easy glory in elo-
quent speech against Poincare's de-

sires. In fact, far a moment the de

"What's the difference?" said Ma-
honey. "I might as well have been
hanged a year ago as now. A per-
son has to die some time. But I'm
not in Walla Walla yet,' and if my
lawyers stick by me I may not be
for some time." , ,

Lewis B. Schwellenbach, one of
Mahoney's lawyers, said that the su-
preme court would be -- asked for a
rehearing. The defense has 30 days
in which to make this requesC and
it probably will be deferred to the
last moment of that period.

Mr. Schwellenbach also spoke of
the possibility of appealing to the
United States supreme court. The
state supreme court's remittitur will
not be sent down until the 30 days
have elapsed, and until it comes no
new date for the execution will be
set.

tions of prohibition and the federal
bonus, two of the biff Droblems now
before the public, is being taken by7
the Literary Digest with a view to

The democratic situation was com-
plicated late in June when friends
of .Senator King let it be known
that he was a receptive candidate
for the nomination to succeed him-
self. No date for the democratic
nominating convention has been set,
but talk of candidates is heard.

W. R. Wallace, a Salt Lake busi-
ness man and expert on irrigation

STAR THEATER
Beginning Sunday,
3 P. M. and 8 P. M.

Musical Programme Starts at 7:30

ADMISSION FREE

bate looked like a free-for-a- with
every ambitious politician attempt-
ing to make what political capital
he could by supporting the side that
was sure to get an overwhelming
majority.

obtaining some infor
mation on the public sentiment on
these two questions.

But if this debate provokes a genSecret ballots have been mailed
to 10,000,000 voters, representing
all classes of citizens in all sections
of the country. The return of these

eral demand for an impartial judi-
cial investigation into the origin ofproblems, is mentioned as a candi-

date for the nomination, as is also
W. W. Armstrong, a Salt Lake
banker.

the war and results in a verdict that

FOR SALE
9

Fine country place of three acres, beautiful southern slope (2
acres ornamental, --acre pasture, --acre vegetable garden).
Forty minutes out, moderate driving. Hard-surfac- ed road, ex-

cepting one-ha- lf mile. Finely-bui- lt house of simple designs; five
bedrooms, two bathrooms, living room, dining room and kitchen,
partly furnished with good furniture and drapings. Full, well-finish-

basement. Hot-wat- er heating. Electric lighting.
barn containing garage, cow stall, hay loft

and living room with bath. Value pre-wa- r, cost $40,000. Make
an offer. Telephone owner, James Hislop, Milwaukie, 28M, 7

' o'clock evenings.

ballots is expected to give a com the world can accept as fair and un
prehensive idea of the feeling of
the voters on these problems.t Orchard Worker Dies Suddenly.

THE DALLES,' Or., July 8. (Spe

biased, then it will not have been
in vain, while If the verdict is In
favor of the thesis adopted at Ver-
sailles, the result can only be to
strengthen the treaty's authority.

Three different phases of prohibi-
tion are to be voted on the quesBASIN HEARING CALLED tion of enforcement, modification or cial.) Suddenly stricken with some
repeal. Voters also have beep asked
to designate whether or not they
favor a national federal bonus for

and sailors. ESENATE COMMITTEE TO CON-

SIDER POINDEXTER BILL. The results of the poll will be
published in the Literary Digest. Advertise and Perform the Best" Dentistry

Bull Declared Champion. EASTERN OREGON AND WASH igures Prove FactsINGTON MEETING HELD.CENTRALIA, Wash., July 8.
(Special.) J. D. McGuire, owner of

Early Action on Measure Desired.
No Serious Opposition Now

Is Expected. the Oak Grove stock farm at Te-
nino, owns one of the best bulls In
the west, according to A. E. Lawson,
field representative of the Ameri

The claim I have made of being a benefit to the people
is' not an idle claim.

HONEST WORK AT HONEST PRICES

Blue Mountain Highway Associa-

tion Elects Paul Weyrauch

of Walla Walla President.
can Shorthorn Breeders' associa-
tion, who visited the farm this
week. The bull. Hercules Model,

PENDLETON. Or., July 8. (Spe
has won first in his class and junior
honors at five fairs and took the
grand championship in the Pacific
international show in 1921. He will
be shown again at the southwest
Washington fair in August and at

Electro Whalebone Plates ..$15.00
Flesh Colored Plates from $10.00
Porcelain Crowns from. $5.00
Fillings froin $1.00
22-- K Gold Crowns from.. $5.00
22-- K Gold Bridge from. .....5.00

Written
Guarantee

for
15 Years

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BU-
REAU, Washington, D. C, July 8
A hearing on the Poindexter bill
providing for a commission to study
the Columbia basin irrigation proj-
ect in eastern Washington will be
held by the senate committee on ir-
rigation and reclamation Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The hearing
was called today by Senator McNary
of Oregon, chairman of the commit-mitte- e,

on request of Senator Poin-
dexter, who desired to have the mat-
ter expedited to permit him to
leave here for Spokane Tuesday

the Pacific international in Port
land in November. Hercules' sire,

1Galnford Perfection, was for three
years grand champion of Canada.

College Students Earn $50,000

The secret of success consists of first having a definite plan of
action, and, second, in putting it over, regardless of adverse
criticism. 1

I had rather be a "moving picture, than a "family portrait"
hanging respectably but idly on the wall.

cial.) Eastern Oregon and Wash-
ington united today at Weston in
organization work to obtain the
construction of the Blue Mountain
highway, which will cross the Blue
Mountains at the old historic toll
gate, running from Weston to El-
gin. The pass is a most important
connecting link in the system of
roads on the Umatilla national for-
est and it is considered likely that
federal forest road money' will be
available. The road as tentatively
outlined is approximately 42 miles
long, but it present is little more
than a trail. So in spite of its ter-
rible condition, many cars cross the
mountains dally.

Colonel Paul Weyrauch cf Walla
Walla was elected president of the
organization which was designated

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis. July 8. (Special.) DR. . G. AUSPLUND, Mgr.That 150.000 was earned by stu-
dents of the college last yar Is an-
nounced by Miss Lulu Howard, sec-
retary of the T. M. C. A. and head
of the employment bureau. Miss
Howard is furnishing all summer
session students, who wish to work

or Wednesday.
Notices were sent out today 'by

Chairman McNary to all members
of the committee to attend the hear-in- g

and Secretary of Interior1 Fall
and reclamation officials were asked
to be present and testify. It is be-
lieved that the hearing will end
with the one session and that it will
be possible to make an early and
favorable report on the bill so as to
permit action in the senate after the
tariff discussion endi.

The hOl will meet with no opposition

at the hearing. Secretary
Fall has expressed himself as favor-
able and besides his testimony mem-
bers of the committee will have be-
fore them Monday the recent letter
of the interior secretary approving
the measure.

with employment.
S.S.S.WniRidYiof BoCkPtmjrtM,

Blackheads and Skin Eraptfona.

' A boil is a volc&no.f-ro- nr blood Is
so chuck full of poisons that thraa
"boll" out into a boil. They'll keen

fjt i - tlT T,f Wi yiMmS? LSI
jK f -- " SS3

RI7,A 17

"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of S. S. S, on
of the most powerful blood-cleanse-

known to science. S. S. S. tuts stood
L the test of time. The power of its

orities. Its medicinal ingredients are
guaranteed to be purely vegetable.
.Bight on, it clears the sKln or pim-Dle- s.

bolls, blotches, blackheads, acne.

HOTEL HEREFORD
735 Hoyt St., Near 234

Main 3305

One of Portland's high-cla- ss residential hotels. Now
being completely .renovated and Attrac-
tive rates with all the comforts of home, with or with-
out board, now offered by Mrs. McDougaU, formerly
with the Ramapo hoteL

ieczema, rash and other skin eruptions.Open Evenings Until 8 o'Clock land does it thoroughly. It drives out
got the blood impurities which cause

rheumatism, makes the blood rich ana

WOMAN LAWYER FAINTS

Sentencing of Clients Too Much
for Los Angeles Attorney.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 8. Mrs,
Ida May Adams, attorney, fainted in
the superior court when two of her
clients-we- re sentenced to the pent- -

T pure builds up lost flesh. It helps teElectro PAINLESS Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building, Corner Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.

manufacture new blood cells, that'sAre "nr te these- - ia blMd im- -yea m6 of ita Becrets. & s s ls soUi at
arltleaf 8. 8. S. Is ene of the greatest aU drug stores, in two sizes. Th Is.

slssi partftcss kaswa. Try U, gcr figg a tbs mora economical,


